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THE INFLUENCE OF FRICTION 
IN FEM SIMULATION OF CHIP FORMATION 

Ewa Kwiatkowska 

S u m m a r y 

In this study a plane strain finite element program was used to simulate chip formation process in 
orthogonal cutting of C45 carbon steel using disposable grooved cutting tools with restricted contact 
length. In order to investigate the influence of friction on simulation results, constant and variable 
values of the friction coefficient were used. The variable coefficient values were calculated on the basis 
of the cutting forces measured during cutting tests. The µ values calculated for each combination of 
cutting parameters were implemented in the FEM model. The results of simulations include variations 
of the chip thickness, the cutting and feed forces; the shear angle and the tool-chip interface 
temperature. They were compared with relevant experimental data obtained during machining tests. It 
should be noted that predicted values using variable friction coefficient correlate better with 
experimental data. 
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Wpływ tarcia w symulacji metodą elementów skończonych procesu tworzenia wióra 

S t r e s z c z e n i e 

W artykule przedstawiono analizę wpływu wartości współczynnika tarcia na wyniki symulacji metodą 
elementów skończonych procesu tworzenia wióra. Symulacje prowadzono dla skrawania 
ortogonalnego stali węglowej C45 płytkami wieloostrzowymi o profilowanej powierzchni natarcia  
i skróconej długości styku wiór-ostrze. Przyjęto stałą wartość współczynnika tarcia oraz wartości 
zmieniające się w zależności od parametrów obróbki, obliczonych na podstawie wartości sił skrawania  
określonych podczas pomiarów w próbie obróbkowej. Wartości współczynnika tarcia implemen-
towano do modelu w programie symulacyjnym. W analizie uwzględniono składową główną i posu-
wową siły skrawania, grubość wióra, kąt poślizgu i temperaturę skrawania uzyskane w efekcie 
symulacji. Ocena wskazuje na możliwość zmniejszenia rozbieżności wyników symulacji z danymi 
doświadczalnymi dla przypadku uwzględnionego w symulacji obliczonych wartości współczynnika 
tarcia. 
Słowa kluczowe: metoda elementów skończonych, tworzenie wióra, współczynnik tarcia 
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1. Introduction 

Cutting is one of the most frequently used manufacturing process for 
producing parts of desirable dimensions and shape configurations, by removing 
needless material. The industrial response and broad use are the reason of 
studying the mechanics of metal cutting and searching models or predicting 
procedures, which enable good approximation of the cutting performances. 

Numerical methods have been employed to study metal cutting process for 
more than two decades. Recently, a finite element simulation is playing  
a significant role in the design of cutting processes. It is related with the 
development of production technology, the optimisation of cutting and process 
parameters, and increasing of computing power. Due to advances in computer 
processing power, the application of finite element method (FEM) to modelling 
of machining processes and operations becomes more accessible [1-2]. On the 
other hand, researches have previously addressed the modelling of cutting 
process for tools with flat rake faces. But for several years, grooved tools with 
complex rake face features have been increasingly applied in cutting for 
reducing cutting forces, better chip breakability, improving surface finish and 
reducing tool wear [3]. In such complicated cases more effective method is 
needed to model and then simulate the process. Numerical results strictly depend 
on different aspects such as:  

• modeling of material behaviour; 
• fracture criterion; 
• mechanical and thermal properties of the tool and workpiece. 
Friction modeling plays a significant role because it influences the value of 

the cutting force and the distribution of heat generated on the rake face. On the 
other hand, the numerical results have demonstrated that thermal aspects must be 
taken into account, as well as mechanical variables. 

It is well known that the frictional conditions at the tool-chip interface and 
between tool and workpiece are highly complex. Therefore, a proper friction 
modelling is indispensable in order to improve the effectiveness of the 
simulation of the thermal related phenomena. For example, Kishawy et al. [4] 
applied FEM methodology for predicting variables on chip-tool interface, such 
as normal and shear stresses and frictional heat. Özel [5] and Filice et al. [6] 
investigated the effect of tool-chip interfacial friction models on the FEM 
simulation results. The finite element analysis was used by Sutter et al. [7] to 
simulate high speed machining in order to analyse the evaluation of the cutting 
forces and friction coefficient. Piendl et al. [8] investigated various values of 
friction coefficient and other modelling parameters to identify the most 
significant simulation variables. 

This paper presents the results of simulations performed using FEM 
methodology. Finally, they were compared with experimental results obtained 
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during machining tests. The influence of friction coefficient values on simulation 
results was discussed. 

2. Procedure 

To simulate the turning process with grooved cutting tools with restricted 
contact length, a plane strain finite element (FEM) program AdvantEdge was 
used. The 2-D simulation software employed integrates advanced finite element 
numerical and material modelling appropriate for fundamental machining 
problems including chip breaking. The user’s flexibility in configuring the 
model is restricted to the preset control of the software. Schematically, the 
orthogonal cutting system applied is shown in Fig. 1. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 1. Schematic view of orthogonal cutting 

The workpiece material of choice was C45 carbon steel whose mechanical 
properties were characterized using the incorporated program data base. The 
standard inserts with restricted contact lengths (lRC) – 0.08 and 0.14 mm, and 
chip breakers were used. In order to parameterize the cutting tool, a user should 
implement both defined geometry and cutting edge radius in the FEM model. 
The exact geometry of both chip breakers applied was not readily available in 
producer’s catalog and was determined using a profilometer. The geometries 
were taken at several depths of cut in order to exactly characterize the chip 
breaker geometry. The breaker geometries are presented in Table 1. The 
simulations and machining tests were performed for the same cutting 
parameters. The cutting conditions applied are specified in Table 2. 
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Table 1. Two configurations of chip breaker implemented in FEM model 

Type of chip breaker 

  

M3 – P30 MF2 – P15 

Table 2: Cutting and simulation conditions 

Case 
Chip breaker 

lRC [mm] 
Cutting speed 

vc 
m/min 

Feed f 
mm/rev 

Depth of cut 
ap 

mm 
I 0.14 
II 0.20 
II 0.28 

1.0 

IV 0.14 
V 0.20 
VI 

M3 
0.14 
P30 

180 

0.28 
1.5 

VII 0.14 
VIII 0.20 
IX 0.28 

1.0 

X 0.14 
XI 0.20 
XII 

MF2 
0.08 
P15 

220 

0.28 
1.5 

coating type 

 

2.1. Experimental work 

A number of turning experiments were carried out on a precision lathe 
using the catalogue Seco indexable inserts signed by ISO as TNMG160408-M3 
P30 and TNMG160408-MF2 P15. The inserts were clamped mechanically in  
a rigid tool holder. In use, the clamped inserts had the following geometry: 
major cutting edge angle κr = 90°; tool rake angle γo = −5°; tool clearance angle 
αo = 5°.The cutting conditions applied were the same as listed in Table 2. 
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The values of cutting and feed forces were measured by means of the 
biaxial strain-gauge dynamometer. Also the tool-chip interface temperature was 
estimated using the natural thermocouple method. The chip thickness was 
measured after the experiment by means of a special ball-ended micrometer. The 
shear angle was calculated based on the measured values of the chip thickness 
and a given rake angle. 

 

2.2. Values of friction coefficient 

As it was observed in further investigations, the friction coefficient is not 
constant and depends especially on feed and depth of cut. Figures 2 and 3 
present the influence of feed and depth of cut for different combinations of tool 
chip breaker configuration and workpiece material. The values of µγ coefficient 
decrease when the feed rate increases. Also increasing the depth of cut causes 
the relevant decrease of the friction coefficient.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Influence of feed and depth of cut on friction coefficient  
for M3 – P30 tool; cutting speed vc = 180 m/min 

In order to investigate the influence of friction on simulation results, two 
values of friction coefficient were applied for each combination of cutting 
conditions. The constant value for every combination was selected to be equal to 
µγ = 0.5 (this µγ value is put standardly in AdvantEdge package). The variable 
coefficient values were calculated on the basis of the cutting forces measured 
during cutting tests and implemented in the FEM model. The µγ values that were 
used in simulations for each combination of cutting parameters are listed in 
Table 3. 
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Fig. 3. Influence of feed and depth of cut on friction coefficient 

for MF2 – P10 tool; cutting speed vc = 220 m/min 

Table 3. Values of friction coefficient implemented 
in the FEM simulations 

Chip breaker / lRC [mm] / coating type 
M3 – 0.14 / P30 / TiN+Ti(CN)+TiC 

I II III IV V VI 
0.225 0.203 0.184 0.190 0.170 0152 

MF2 – 0.08 / P15 / TiN+Al2O3 +TiC+Ti(CN) 
VII VIII IX X XI XII 

0.219 0.185 0.163 0.190 0.160 0.140 
 
 

2.3. Predicted values 

The number of parameters describing the machining process was taken into 
consideration as the result of simulation. They were: cutting and feed forces, 
tool-chip interface temperature, chip thickness and shear angle. The values of the 
forces and the temperature were saved as the test generated data files. The chip 
thickness and shear angle were determined with the visualisation program 
Tecplot. Analysed values are the average of several measurements. Figures 4-7 
present the methodology of measurements applied to obtain chip thickness and 
shear angle for chosen combination of cutting parameters. 
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Fig. 4. Chip thickness measured for M3-P30 
tool; cutting speed vc = 180 m/min, feed rate 
f = 0.28 mm/rev, depth of cut ap = 1.5 mm 

Fig. 5. Chip thickness measured for MF2-P15 
tool; cutting speed vc = 220 m/min, feed rate  
f = 0.28 mm/rev, depth of cut ap = 1.5 mm 

 
           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 6. Shear angle measured for M3-P30 tool; 
cutting speed vc = 180 m/min, feed rate  

f = 0.28 mm/rev, depth of cut ap = 1.5 mm 

Fig. 7. Shear angle measured for MF2-P15 tool; 
cutting speed vc = 220 m/min, feed rate  

f = 0.28 mm/rev, depth of cut ap = 1.5 mm 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1 Cutting force 

Figures 8 and 9 present comparisons between predicted and measured 
values of the cutting force. In every case the force values are higher for variable 
friction coefficient than for constant coefficient. Additionally, the differences 
between experimental values are lower for prediction with variable rather than 
for constant coefficient of friction. It is noticeable that in all cases the predicted 
values of cutting force are distincly lower than in experiment. The average 
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absolute percentage error for constant friction coefficient is 39% for M3-P30 
tool and 44% for MF2-P15 tool. For variable µ coefficient the error is equal to 
34% and 36% respectively. Differences between predicted and experimental 
values are considerably lower when variable friction coefficient values are 
implemented in the FEM model. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 8. Comparison of predicted and experimental mean values 
of cutting force for M3 – P30 tool 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 9. Comparison of predicted and experimental mean values  
of cutting force for MF2 – P15 tool 

3.2. Feed force 

Comparisons of predicted and experimental values are shown in Fig. 10 and 
11. In every case the predicted values are higher then experimental values. For 
M3-P30 tool and lower feed values the prediction with constant friction 
coefficient is more accurate. Conversely, for higher feed rates prediction with 
variable coefficients closer to the experimental results. But in every investigated 
case the differences between predicted and experimental values of the feed force 
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are considerable. The average absolute percentage error is about 38% for 
constant and 46% for variable µγ  coefficient. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 10. Comparison of predicted and experimental mean values 

of feed force for M3 – P30 tool 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 11. Comparison of predicted and experimental mean values 
 of feed force for MF2 – P15 tool 

For MF2-P15 tool only in cases XI and XII the predicted values are lower 
for variable friction coefficient. As evident in other cases, prediction with 
constant coefficient is more exact. The average absolute percentage error 
presents this state accurately and reaches 2% for constant and 42% for variable 
friction coefficient values. It proves that for lower values of feed and depth  
of cut, prediction is more accurate. This finding concerns cases I and IV for  
M3-P30 tool, and VII - X for the MF2-P15 combination. 

 

3.3. Tool-chip interface temperature 

As can be observed in Figures 12 and 13, except cases VII and VIII, 
predicted temperature values are generally the same for constant and variable 
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values of friction coefficient. For M3- P30 tool the predicted values are lower 
than the experimental results in every investigated case. The average absolute 
percentage error reaches 7% for constant and 8% for variable friction 
coefficient. For MF2-P15 tool considerably greater differences can be observed 
between predicted and experimental values. Only in cases VII and VIII the 
predictions with constant coefficient values are almost the same as those 
experimentally obtained. The absolute percentage error is about 22% for 
constant and 32% for variable friction coefficient. It is possible to ascertain that 
the differences in value of friction coefficient do not affect significantly the 
predicted tool-chip temperature.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 12. Comparison of predicted and experimental mean values  

of tool-chip interface temperature for M3 – P30 tool 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 13. Comparison of predicted and experimental mean values 
of tool-chip interface temperature for MF2 – P15 tool 

3.4. Chip thickness 

Good agreement of predicted and experimentally obtained values is 
observed for the chip thickness (Figure 14 and 15). For both tool combinations 
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in a considerable majority of cases, the predicted chip thickness is lower for 
variable than for constant friction coefficient. The differences are grater for 
MF2-P15 than for M3- P30 tool. Good results of predictions are confirmed by 
the average absolute percentage errors. For M3-P30 tool it achieves 3% and 2% 
respectively. It is somewhat greater for MF2-P15 tool and reaches 6% for 
constant and 5% for variable friction coefficient. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 14. Comparison of predicted and experimental mean values  
of chip thickness for M3 – P30 tool 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Fig. 15. Comparison of predicted and experimental mean values 
of chip thickness for MF2 – P15 tool 

3.5. Shear angle 

Just as for chip thickness, close proximity was observed for shear angle 
prediction (figure 16 and 17). For all investigated cases the predicted shear angle 
values are lower than those calculated on the basis of experiment results. 
Generally, in all cases when the variable friction coefficient was used for 
prediction, the shear angle values are higher. The differences between predicted 
and experimental values are also higher for MF2-P15. 
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Fig. 16. Comparison of predicted and experimental mean values  

of shear angle for M3 – P30 tool 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 17. Comparison of predicted and experimental mean values 
 of shear angle for MF2 – P15 tool. 

It can be noticed in all cases that the predicted values of shear angle are 
practicaly the same as in the experiment. The average absolute percentage error 
of prediction is 2% for M3-P30 tool for constant friction coefficient and 4% for 
MF2-P15 tool. For variable values of µγ coefficient the error is about 0.08% and 
0.4%. 

4. Conclusions 

In order to simulate the turning with disposable grooved cutting tools with 
restricted contact length, a plane strain finite element was used. The predicted 
results were compared with cutting tests carried out with the same insert types as 
applied in the simulation program. The cutting and feed forces, temperature, 
chip thickness and shear angle were validated in turning tests to establish the 
efficiency of simulations. Comparison of predicted and experimental values 
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reveals that the variable values of friction coefficient may cause some changes in 
simulation results.  

From the results the followi
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

ng conclusions can be drawn: 
The program applied can accurately predict the chip thickness and the shear 
angle. For both tested tool configurations close proximity was observed for 
variable values of friction coefficient implemented in FEM model. 
The predicted temperature values are mostly the same for constant and 
variable values of friction coefficient and for clarity requires further 
investigations Considerably greater differences between predicted and 
experimental values were observed for MF2 – P15 tool than for M3-P30 
tool.  
Distincly greater differences can be observed when the cutting force is 
analysed. The relevant values are about 30-40%. For majority cases 
differences between predicted and experimental values are not considerably 
lower when variable friction coefficient values were used. 
For feed force in every investigated case, the differences between predicted 
and experimental values were also considerable. The relevant values are 
about 38-42%. Only for MF2-P15 tool differences about 2% for constant 
friction coefficient were observed.  
The significant differences between predicted and experimental values of 
the cutting force (even on the order of 40%) suggest the necessity of 
analysis of other simulated process variables. 
The comparison between simulated and experimental values confirms that 
variable friction coefficient should be used to obtain more reliable chip-
breaking simulation. 
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